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1. INTRODUCTION

This guide provides an outline of practices for the management of external arthropod pests such as flies, lice, mites and grubs on organic dairy farms. Left uncontrolled, these pests negatively impact animal health and production. While organic production has recently increased, information about how to farm organically is still in considerable need of more research. This guide compiles the most currently available information on dairy arthropod pests, but acknowledges that effective means of organic control are insufficient for some of these pests. As new information becomes available, it will be incorporated into future revisions of this guide. While critical to organic dairy production, this guide does not include information on nutrition, feed stocks, or internal parasites of dairy cattle. This guide is broken into sections beginning with a brief overview of the certification process. Sections on fly management are broken down into those found in and around confined areas and shelters, as well as those found when cattle are on pasture. Each section reviews the biology and importance of each pest along with monitoring and assessment recommendations followed by pest management techniques. A separate section addresses management of lice and mange. Specifics on biological control, trapping, and pesticide options conclude the guide.

This guide uses the term organic integrated pest management (IPM), which utilizes a series of decision-making steps to manage pests. To ensure success, dairy producers need to properly identify pests, understand pest biology, monitor pest populations, assess the need for control, and then reduce pest populations to acceptable levels through cultural, biological, mechanical, and chemical management techniques.

1.1 ECONOMIC IMPACTS

Controlling arthropod pests on dairy cattle improves their general living conditions, which can directly affect farm profitability. Inadequate pest control can cause pain and irritation to animals resulting in reduced milk production and a decrease in the rate of weight gain due to interrupted grazing time. Animal health is compromised through blood loss, hide damage, and hair degradation as well as providing routes for diseases such as pink eye, *T helazia* eyeworms, and mastitis (1, 2, 3). It is difficult to assess the impact of any one pest species on overall production, but an accumulation of multiple stresses from pests throughout the year will reduce production over time, with conservative estimated losses of five percent or more. Younger animals are particularly at risk since stress can interfere with early weight gain, resulting in a negative effect on productivity over their lifetime.

Flies emigrating from farms can cause friction between neighbors, sometimes to the point of litigation. The economic effect cannot be accurately calculated but these cases can severely impact farm profitability, community cohesion, and can also be considered a public health issue.

### POTENTIAL ANNUAL LOSS IN MILK PROFITS DUE TO ACCUMULATED STRESSES FROM ALL ARTHROPOD PESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percent Loss</th>
<th>Loss per Cow</th>
<th>Annual Loss/100 Cows*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5%</td>
<td>$238</td>
<td>$23,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$476</td>
<td>$47,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20%</td>
<td>$952</td>
<td>$95,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Estimates of annual losses are based on U.S. Department of Agriculture data for all dairy pests and assumes 17,000 pounds of milk per animal per year at a price of $28 per 100 weight.
Organic agriculture emphasizes the health of the agricultural ecosystem, and only allows the use of certain pesticides when all cultural, biological, and mechanical means of control are exhausted. Farmers promote animal health through sound nutrition, pasture rotation, effective and timely manure management, proper housing, preventative health care practices, and minimizing animal stress. Herbicides, genetically-modified organisms, hormones and antibiotics are prohibited. Organic dairy producers must develop a high level of farm management skill, approach their farms as a whole system, and use an integrated approach to solve the problems they face.

Understanding the organic certification process is a critical first step to becoming a certified organic dairy producer and communicating with your organic farm certifier cannot be overemphasized.

2.1 CERTIFICATION BACKGROUND

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s National Organic Program (NOP) regulations (reference 10) provide detailed requirements for producers who wish to sell their products as certified organic. The regulations specify the need for third party independent verification by an organic certifier. Any organic farming operation grossing more than $5,000 per year must be certified as organic. A list of accredited organic certifiers (4) can be found at the New York State Agriculture and Markets Organic Farming Resource Center website (5).

2.2 ORGANIC SYSTEM PLANS

The Organic Farm Plan, covering all aspects of organic production, is written by the producer and reviewed by the farm certifier, and when considered along with on-farm records, constitutes an Organic System Plan.

ORGANIC FARM PLAN

An Organic Farm Plan demonstrates to certifiers that the producer understands organic practices. The farm certifier requires producers to furnish an outline of planned production practices and products they will use on their farms. The process of developing the plan can be valuable in terms of anticipating potential issues and challenges, as well as in thinking of the farm as a whole system.

For the applicant, the Organic Farm Plan provides a flexible and affordable tool to outline and evaluate farm management practices, making improvements over time if necessary. For the certifier, the Organic Farm Plan provides information for assessing the applicant’s compliance with regulations governing organic production. Certifying organizations often provide templates for the Organic Farm Plan.

ON-FARM RECORDS AND AUDIT TRAILS

Keeping accurate records, sometimes referred to as an audit trail, will help verify that a farm has complied with organic farming requirements outlined in the Organic Farm Plan. Farm records also act as an aid for producers to track problems and their successful solutions from year to year. Failure to keep proper records can jeopardize certification.

Record keeping requirements for dairy farms are determined by the certifier, but often include items such as:

- A farm map;
- Applied amendments or sprays, along with receipts of purchases;
- Animal inventory identifying animals originally on the farm from the start of the transition period, new animals, or those that leave the farm;
- Health records identifying the condition of sick animals, veterinary visits, and the treatments used to remedy the condition;
- Feed sources and rations;
- Sales records including milk pickup and quality reports, sales invoices, and income ledger.

The intended outcome of this guide is to outline an external arthropod control plan which can be included with the farm Organic System Plan. The plan will focus on preventing arthropod pest populations from increasing to a point where they negatively impact the animal or dairy operation. More information on organic certification is available in the resources section of this publication.

2.3 PESTICIDE REGULATIONS

Organic production focuses on cultural, biological, and mechanical techniques to manage pests on the farm, but in some cases organically approved pesticides, which include repellents, are a necessary option. Pesticides mentioned in this organic production guide must be registered and labeled at the federal level for use, like any other pesticide, by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), or meet the EPA requirements for a “minimum risk” pesticide, making it exempt from normal registration requirements as described in FIFRA regulation 40 CFR Part 152.25(b) (6).
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2. CERTIFICATION AND REGULATION (CONTINUED)

“Minimum risk” pesticides, also referred to as 25(b) pesticides, must meet specific criteria to achieve the “minimum risk” designation. The active ingredients of a minimum-risk pesticide must be on the list of exempted active ingredients found in the federal regulations (40 CFR 152.25) (6). Minimum-risk pesticides must also contain inert ingredients listed on the most current List 4A published in the Federal Register (7).

In addition to meeting the active and inert ingredient requirements above, a minimum-risk pesticide must also meet the following:

• Each product must bear a label identifying the name and percentage (by weight) of each active ingredient and the name of each inert ingredient.

• The product must not bear claims to either control or mitigate microorganisms that pose a threat to human health, including, but not limited to, disease-transmitting bacteria or viruses, or claim to control insects or rodents carrying specific diseases, including, but not limited to, ticks that carry Lyme disease.

• The product must not include any false or misleading labeling statements.

Besides registration with the EPA, pesticides sold and/or used in New York State must also be registered with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYS DEC). However, pesticides meeting the EPA “minimum risk” criteria described above do not require registration with the NYS DEC.

To maintain organic certification, products applied must also comply with the National Organic Program (NOP) regulations as set forth in 7 CFR Part 205, sections 600-606 (8). The Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) (9) is one organization that reviews and publishes products they find compliant with the NOP regulations, but other entities also make product assessments. Organic growers are not required to use only OMRI listed materials, but the list is a good starting point when searching for potential pesticides.

Finally, each farm must be certified by an accredited certifier who must approve any material applied for pest management. ALWAYS check with the certifier before applying any pest control products.

Some organic certifiers may allow “home remedies” to be used to manage pests. These materials are not labeled as pesticides, but may have properties that reduce the impact of pests on production. Examples of home remedies include the use of beer as bait to reduce slug damage in strawberries or dish detergent to reduce aphids on plants. Home remedies are not mentioned in this guide, but in some cases, may be allowed by organic certifying agencies. Maintaining good communication with your certifying agent cannot be overemphasized in order to operate within the organic rules.

RESOURCES

National Organic Program (10)

National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service (formerly ATTRA) (11)

NYS Ag. and Markets Organic Farming Resource Center (5)

NOFA-NY Transitioning to Organic Dairy (12)
3. FLIES IN AND AROUND CONFINED AREAS

3.1 HOUSE AND STABLE FLIES

Organic Integrated Pest Management (IPM) begins with proper identification of pests, understanding their biology, and realizing their importance in the production process. Once identified, pest populations are monitored and assessed to determine if the population requires management to reduce potential damage. If damage is determined to be likely, the safest effective means of controls are recommended. For additional details, see Appendix 1: Integrated Management of Flies in and around Dairy and Livestock Barns (13).

3.1.1 BIOLOGY AND IMPORTANCE

The two principal fly pests of livestock in and around confined areas are house flies and stable flies. Where these flies are found on the farm depends on the availability of appropriate breeding habitat.

**House Fly:** House flies, *Musca domestica*, are non-biting insects that breed in manure, decaying silage, spilled feed, soiled bedding, and other decomposing organic matter. Adults are gray with four black stripes on the thorax (figure 3.1). They can complete their life cycle from egg to adult in 7 to 10 days under the ideal conditions of warm summer months. Each female can produce 4 to 6 batches of 150 to 200 eggs over her lifetime, which she lays at 3- to 4-day intervals. Although house flies may cause only minor direct annoyance to animals, their potential for transmitting diseases and parasites is considerable, and they have been implicated in vectoring such disease causing organisms as *Salmonella*, *E. coli*, and *Staphylococcus aureus* (3, 14, 15, 16, 17). House flies in the Northeast are active from May through October, with peak populations occurring from mid-July through mid-September.

Severe house fly infestations may increase bacterial counts in milk, and state inspectors routinely note fly abundance in milk rooms. Flies can also become a serious nuisance both around the production facility and in nearby communities. Demographic changes in the Northeast in recent years have placed many once isolated dairy producers in closer proximity to their neighbors. These new neighbors are often intolerant of flies, putting greater pressure on producers to keep house fly populations to a minimum.

**Stable Fly:** The stable fly, *Stomoxys calcitrans*, is slightly smaller than a house fly but is dark gray. Its abdomen has seven rounded dark spots on the upper surface. The piercing mouthparts of the adult protrudes like a spear from under the head and is used to cause extremely painful bites. See figures 3.2 and 3.3. They aggravate dairy cattle both in the barn and on pasture.

Stable flies breed in wet straw, manure, spilled feeds, silage, grass clippings, poorly managed compost piles, damp round bales, and vegetation washed up on lake shores; in other words, in any damp, decaying organic matter.

Each female fly lives about 20 to 30 days and lays 200 to 400 eggs during her lifetime. Larvae, or maggots, hatch from the eggs and develop for about a week before they reach the pupal stage. The pupal case is reddish-brown. Stable flies develop slightly slower than house flies, but under warm summer conditions, the life cycle from egg to adult is about 3 weeks. Fly development is affected by temperature and moisture; under cooler conditions, flies develop more slowly, and when warmer, more quickly. Stable flies are vigorous fliers and may travel long distances to find a host (15).
Cattle are most irritated by stable flies during the warm summer months when both males and females feed on blood several times each day. They take only one or two drops at each meal, with the female requiring blood to produce viable eggs. Animals will give an indication that stable flies are present by stomping their legs, since these flies normally attack the legs and bellies. Production declines in herds plagued by stable flies because the painful biting activity causes animal fatigue from trying to dislodge flies. Annoyance from the blood feeding causes cows to bunch together in the pasture (figure 3.4) and in free stalls leading to heat stress and reduced feed intake causing potential economic losses. Stable flies emigrating off farm will bite humans, giving rise to their alternate name of the “biting house fly”.

**Horn Fly:** While normally a pest of dairy cattle on pasture, the horn fly has recently been observed inside barns in New York. See more information about the horn fly in section 4.1 and Appendix 2: *Pest Flies of Pastured Cattle and Horses* (reference 18).

### 3.1.2 MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

House flies can be monitored using sticky ribbons or spot cards. Spot cards are 3-by-5-inch white file cards that are placed on obvious fly resting surfaces. They reflect the relative population of house flies by showing the number of fly fecal and regurgitation spots left when flies land to rest.

Sticky ribbons are 2 inch wide strips and normally a couple of feet long. The sticky material covering the ribbons immobilizes insects when they land to rest. They provide an easy method to monitor fly populations over time.

The number of spot cards, or sticky fly ribbons needed will vary according to which is used and the facility size, but place them in at least 5 to 10 locations throughout each animal housing unit. If possible, mount at equidistant locations on posts, beams, and walls, or other areas where flies tend to rest, making sure to include some wind-free locations. Leave cards or ribbons for 7 days, count and record the number of flies on the sticky ribbons, or the number of fecal and regurgitation marks on the spot cards, then hang fresh dated cards or ribbons to provide a record over time (see Section 7: Trapping).

Although either device is effective for monitoring house flies, dated and numbered spot cards have the additional value of providing a long-term historical record of fly activity. Kept over time, the cards can be particularly helpful in assessing management success and resolving conflicts with neighbors over claims of increased fly abundance. Spot cards can also help detect fly breeding areas by comparing spot density on the cards when placed in various locations in and around the barn.

### House Fly Facts

4 to 6 batches of 150 to 200 eggs are laid in the life of a female house fly.

7 to 10 days: Average life cycle from egg to adult.

10 to 21 days: Average lifespan depending on temperature.

**House flies do not bite.**

**Thresholds:**

- 250: flies/tape/week  OR: fly “spots”/monitoring card
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THRESHOLDS: HOUSE FLIES

Each individual farm threshold may differ, but consider action when sticky ribbon counts are in excess of 250 flies/tape/week, or spot card counts of over 100 spots/card/week. These thresholds may be higher or lower depending on the chosen means of control and tolerance for fly populations on the individual farm. Being in close proximity to a residence or community may also alter these thresholds. See figures 7.1 and 7.2 for photographs.

THRESHOLDS: STABLE FLIES

Stable flies are monitored weekly by counting flies on all four legs of at least 15 animals in the herd. In general, treatment is warranted when counts reach an average of 10 flies per animal although the number can be adjusted based on personal preference and experience. See figure 3.5.

3.1.3 MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

CULTURAL PRACTICES

A variety of cultural control practices can be used effectively to manage house flies and stable flies.

Sanitation: Both house and stable flies need moist decomposing organic matter for the immature life stages (eggs, larvae, pupae) to survive. Manure, moist hay, spilled silage, and wet grain are good examples of what to avoid. In the warm summer months, house flies need these conditions for an average of 7-10 days; stable flies need about 21 days. Common fly breeding areas are shown in Figure 3.6. Waste management is therefore the first line of defense in developing an effective fly management program. Removing and spreading fly breeding materials weekly in the warm summer months helps to break the cycle, but since development is temperature dependent, sanitation efforts can be stretched out during the cooler spring and fall months.

Remember, dry is good. Cleaning up debris and decaying organic matter deprives flies of breeding areas. Prevent egg laying by drying out old hay and bedding through spreading or composting these materials to reduce potential populations. Turning compost regularly exposes immature flies to the lethal inner heat of the pile. Grade and drain areas where farm animals congregate to deprive flies of breeding sites. It is much easier and less costly to prevent a heavy fly buildup than to attempt to control large fly populations once they have become established.

The prime fly sources in confined areas are animal pens, especially calf housing. The pack of manure and bedding under livestock should be cleaned out at least once a week. In free-stall barns the most important fly breeding area is the stalls, which should be properly drained and designed to encourage complete manure removal and adequate ventilation. In stanchion barns, drops should be cleaned out daily. Left over wet feed around mangers, as well as green chop and other forage and feed accumulations around silos, breed flies and should be cleaned out at least weekly. Protect enclosures from becoming wet from wind-driven rains, and remove or cut weeds around buildings to deprive flies of resting areas. Hay feeders should rest on cement pads that can be cleaned more easily.
Alternative bedding sources show some promise in reducing fly populations especially for calf pens, but may not always be economical or practical. Substituting sand, gravel, wood chips/shavings or sawdust bedding has significantly reduced house and stable fly maggot populations (19). The ability of wood-based bedding to reduce fly populations may differ depending on the source of wood used (20). Diatomaceous earth or lime, when dusted on bedding, will dry out bedding making it less conducive to fly larval development but check with your certifier before applying any products.

Even a perfectly tended farm can experience damaging stable fly populations emigrating from damp decaying material on neighboring sites or transported in by storm fronts.

**MECHANICAL CONTROLS**

**Trapping:** Sticky tapes, strings, and ribbons, especially the giant ones, are very effective for monitoring as well as managing small to moderate fly populations. Traps vary in their ability to retain effectiveness and may require changing as often as every 1 to 2 weeks if they dry out, become coated with dust, or are “saturated” with flies. See Section 7: Trapping for more information and photographs of various traps and how to use them.

**Screens:** Maintain a fly-free zone in the milk room. Sometimes fly location is more important than total fly numbers. Installing and maintaining tightly closed screen doors and windows to the milk room can greatly reduce fly numbers in this sensitive area where control options are limited. Keep traffic in and out of the milk room to a minimum. The occasional flies that still enter can be controlled with sticky tapes.

**Fans:** Large fans move air throughout the facility drying out damp potential breeding areas and discouraging flies from resting.

**BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS**

Parasitoids, also referred to as predators, parasites, and parasitic wasps, can be used as an effective tool to help manage fly populations. Several closely related parasitoids, *Muscidifurax raptor* and *Muscidifurax raptorellus*, when released on farms, can significantly reduce house fly and stable fly populations over the season. See Section 6: Biological Control Strategies for details on how to use these and other insects as pest management tools.

Allowing poultry to range in proximity to dairy barns can contribute to fly control. Birds, such as purple martins and swallows, feed indiscriminately on flies of all kinds. Encouraging these populations through providing nesting boxes will enhance fly management. See more information in Section 6.2.

**CHEMICAL CONTROLS**

As an organic grower, the use of pesticides is only recommended after all other measures to manage fly populations are exhausted and since few products are available, the potential for resistance is high, reinforcing the need to use these tools sparingly. Avoid repeated use of the same product over short periods of time to preserve their effectiveness. Organically approved products can be used as space sprays but are more often targeted toward the affected part of the animal. A list of approved materials is in Section 8, but always check with your certifier prior to making any insecticide applications.

Some repellents are made from materials the EPA generally recognizes as having a minimum safety risk (FIFRA 25b) and are exempt from many of the EPA labeling requirements (See section 2.3 and reference 6), but use of these materials...
must still be approved by your certifier. See Section 2 for more information on certification.

Space sprays with pyrethrins provide a quick knockdown of adult flies in an enclosed space. Because space sprays have very little residual activity, resistance to these insecticides is still relatively low in fly populations in the Northeast. Unfortunately, space sprays with pyrethrins will also kill adult parasitoids, but not in their immature form. To maximize the effectiveness of parasitoids, avoid spraying immediately after releases. If a pesticide is necessary to reduce large fly populations, spray 2 weeks in advance of parasitoid releases.

To manage stable fly problems, sprays should be directed to the area where the flies most often occur, especially the belly and legs. Although this approach can provide needed relief from biting fly pressure, the control is short-lived. Spraying manure for fly control is ineffective and kills exposed parasitoids and predators. House and stable fly populations can be reduced by spraying barn walls and other areas where flies tend to congregate.

### Key Management Tips for House and Stable Flies

**Dry it:** Spread or compost decaying organic matter.  
**Move it:** Clean up manure and other breeding sites every 7 to 10 days to break the fly cycle.  
**Watch it:** Assess and monitor populations.  
**Catch it:** Use appropriate traps.  
**Feed it:** Release predators that find and feast on fly pupae.  
**Spray it:** If all else fails, use repellents and pesticides to break the fly life cycle.

### 4. PESTS OF DAIRY CATTLE ON PASTURES

Several fly pests attack cattle while they are out on pasture especially horn, face, stable, horse and deer flies. Each has distinctive habits, life histories, and management options. See more information on these flies in Appendix 2: *Pest Flies of Pastured Cattle and Horses* (18).

#### 4.1 HORN, FACE, AND STABLE FLIES

**4.1.1 BIOLOGY AND IMPORTANCE**

**Horn fly:** The adult horn fly, *Haematobia irritans*, is about half the size of a house fly or stable fly (figure 4.1). Both males and females have piercing mouthparts which they use to penetrate animal skin to obtain blood meals. Horn flies take blood meals intermittently 20 or more times each day. The flies normally congregate on the shoulders, backs, and sides of the animals (figure 4.2) but move to the underside of the belly during very hot or rainy weather. Horn fly adults tend to align their bodies in the same direction with their wing tips facing up while resting on animals (figure 4.3).

Unlike other flies, horn flies remain on the animals almost constantly leaving only briefly to lay eggs on very fresh (less than 10-minute old) droppings. Development from egg to adult is completed in 10 to 20 days. The average life span is 30 days depending on the temperature. The flies overwinter as pupae in or under dung pats. Adults are strong fliers and can travel many miles. This serious pest of pastured cattle causes reduced milk production, poor weight gain, blood loss, animal annoyance and fatigue. The weight of calves plagued by horn flies is often reduced by 12 to 20 pounds over a summer (21, 22, 23).
4. PESTS OF DAIRY CATTLE ON PASTURES (CONTINUED)

**Face fly:** The face fly, *Musca autumnalis*, is a robust fly that superficially resembles the house fly. It is a non-biting fly that feeds on animal secretions, nectar, and dung liquids. Female adult face flies typically cluster around the eyes, mouth, and muzzle of dairy cattle, causing extreme annoyance (figure 4.4). As they move from the eyes of one animal to the next, they serve as vectors of eye diseases and parasites such as pinkeye and *Thelazia* eyeworms. They also gather around wounds to feed on blood and other exudates. Face flies avoid shady areas.

By contrast, male face flies feed only on nectar and dung. They spend much of their time resting on branches and fences and attempting to catch and copulate with female flies as they move about. Eggs are laid on very fresh droppings and take about 2 to 3 weeks to develop from egg to adult (figure 4.5). Adults live an average of 28 days, depending on temperature. Pupal casings are very hard making it difficult for parasitoids to penetrate.

Face flies are strong fliers that can travel miles to find animals. Unlike house flies, face flies do not enter darkened barns or stables during the summer months. Cows are attracted to shade, so offering shelter from the sun can reduce the incidence and ease the distress caused by face flies. In the fall, however, face flies enter buildings and overwinter as adults indoors in a state of diapause, or hibernation.

Stable flies can also be a problem on cows in the pasture. See section 3 for more information on stable fly biology and importance.

### 4.1.2 MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

**Horn Flies:** Horn flies are monitored by counting flies on the heads, shoulders, backs, and sides of at least 15 pastured dairy cows; counts in excess of 50 flies per side warrant treatment.

**Face Flies:** Face flies are monitored by counting flies on the faces of at least 5 but preferably 15 pastured animals since the number of flies on individual cows naturally varies; average counts in excess of 10 flies per face are considered of economic importance. Face flies avoid shade, therefore make sure to monitor them in full sun.

**Stable Flies:** Monitor stable flies weekly by counting flies on all four legs of at least 15 animals in a herd. In general, treatment is warranted when counts reach an average of 10 flies per animal although the number can be adjusted based on experience.
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4.1.3 MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

CULTURAL PRACTICES

Horn flies and face flies breed exclusively in very fresh droppings in pastures not in decomposing materials like house and stable flies. As a result, cultural controls such as manure management in and around barn areas that are highly effective against house flies and stable flies will have no impact on horn fly and face fly populations. Practices that disturb fresh manure pats, such as using a chain or drag harrow in pastures, will break the life cycles of horn and face flies but also hinder the work of dung beetles and may deter animal grazing. Moving animals to fresh pasture every 3 days will provide them with unspoiled grass.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS

If enough natural enemies are present on the farm, they will work to disassemble the manure-filled part of the pasture. More than 125 different species of arthropods live part of their life cycle in manure pats in pastures when pesticides are absent, and only three of these are considered pests (24). One of the most active groups of natural enemies are scarab or dung beetles (references 25, 26, 27).

Biological control against horn and face flies is limited to beneficial organisms occurring naturally in the field, especially those spending part of their life in cow dung. Face flies have very hard pupal casings, which many parasitoids cannot penetrate but they can be attacked by parasitic nematodes. Predaceous mites and beetles prey on the immature stages of both horn flies and face flies. Adult flies are attacked by yellow dung flies. Face flies are occasionally attacked by pathogenic fungi. Birds, bats, and spiders also contribute to overall reductions in flies of all types. See Appendix 3: Common Pest Flies Found in the Urban/Rural Environment and Their Biological Control Agents (28).

Dung Beetles: Horn and face flies require fresh manure to complete their life cycle, but dung beetles can dramatically reduce these pest populations by competing for the manure and depriving horn and face flies of a habitat for their larvae to develop (figure 4.6). A single manure pat can produce 60 to 80 horn flies if left unprotected from predators. One of the most beneficial dung beetles has a habit of forming balls from dung in which they lay their eggs. These balls are rolled into tunnels the beetles have dug in the soil, away from the access of horn and face flies. Some studies indicate that healthy dung beetle populations can bury up to 90% of cow manure within a pasture in one week (25).
4. PESTS OF DAIRY CATTLE ON PASTURES (CONTINUED)

The benefits of dung beetles go well beyond reducing face and horn fly populations. Burying manure reduces runoff problems and increases nutrient availability from the manure, improves organic matter in the soil, and is a general benefit to soil health resulting in improved pasture growth. Removing manure makes more area available for grazing. In addition, dung beetle activity breaks the cycle of some internal pests of dairy cattle that are dependent on manure pats remaining undisturbed.

Under ideal conditions, dung beetle larvae will pupate in about 3 weeks and the life cycle is completed in about 6 weeks. Dry spells will reduce dung beetle activity. Even though dung beetles are thought to be capable of flying up to 10 miles in search of fresh dung, their populations can be improved by planning to graze animals in pasture areas where new adult beetles are expected to emerge from the soil. This effectively decreases the time beetles spend looking for fresh manure (29, 25).

In some emergency cases, a farm certifier may allow the use of ivermectin for control of internal parasites, but use of this pesticide is detrimental to dung beetle populations for weeks after treatment (25, 30) and the NOP rules restrict the sale of milk after treatment.

To assess dung beetle activity, check the outside of manure pats for holes in the surface, or the inside for tunneling or a shredded appearance (25, 27).

**Poultry:** When allowed to range in pastures, poultry, particularly Muscovy ducks, assist to reduce fly populations through their habit of searching for larvae in manure pats (figure 4.7). See Section 6.2.2 for more information (31).

**MECHANICAL CONTROLS**

**Face flies:** Face flies do not enter darkened barns or stables during the summer months. Offering shelter can reduce face fly incidence on cows.

**Horn Flies:** The only effective mechanical controls are walk-through traps that can assist in reducing horn fly populations. See information on this trap in Section 7.

**CHEMICAL CONTROLS**

Remember: In organic systems, all cultural, biological, and mechanical methods of control should be used first. Insecticides should only be used after all other control options are exhausted. Insecticidal control options for horn flies and face flies include repellents and animal sprays and wipes directed at the face and back. Self-application devices, or back rubbers, are made from absorbent material treated with an insecticide-oil solution placed where animals will make frequent contact, such as in gateways. Make sure to read the label and check with your certifier to determine allowable methods. See Section 8 for information on specific pest management products.
4.2 HORSE AND DEER FLIES

4.2.1 BIOLOGY AND IMPORTANCE
Horse flies and deer flies belong to the fly family Tabanidae (figure 4.8). Female flies typically lay their eggs on vegetation near marshes, ponds, or streams. Development from egg to adult requires 70 days to 2 years, depending on the species. Horse and deer fly pressure is generally higher during the hot summer months.

Dairy cattle on pasture can be severely attacked by these flies, particularly where pastures border woodlands or wet, marshy areas. Female horse and deer flies cut through the skin of the animal with knife-like mouthparts, then feed on the blood that pools around the wound. The wound continues to bleed after the fly leaves often attracting face flies. Large numbers of these flies can cause extreme annoyance, fatigue, blood loss, decreased milk production, and reduced weight gain. Some species have also been implicated in the transmission of tularemia, anthrax, anaplasmosis, and leukosis. See Appendix 2: Pest Flies of Pastured Cattle and Horses (18) for more information.

4.2.2 MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT
No exact thresholds exist for deer and horse flies, but these flies are easy to identify. Deer flies tend to hover near the head of a moving animal. Signs of agitation among cattle often signify the presence of deer and horse flies. Keep watch for these flies while monitoring for other pasture pests. Attacks only occur during daylight hours. Both horse and deer flies tend to avoid the inside of buildings.

4.2.3 MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

CULTURAL CONTROLS
Deer and horse flies tend to be more prevalent near marshy or poorly drained areas. Wooded areas also harbor populations. If at all possible, locate pasture land away from these areas or move cows to higher pasture to help reduce fly pressure during periods of peak activity (32).

BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS
Various predators feed on Tabanids, but none are available commercially for release on farms.

MECHANICAL CONTROLS
Several traps are attractive to horse and deer flies. See specifics on these traps in Section 7: Trapping.

CHEMICAL CONTROLS
Horse flies and deer flies are notoriously difficult to control. They are strong fliers that move large distances between breeding areas and hosts. Because they land on host animals to feed for only a very short time, it is difficult to deliver a lethal dose of insecticide to them. Moreover, because livestock represent only one of many host animals, treating the cattle will have a negligible impact on total fly populations.

4.3 HEEL FLY OR CATTLE GRUB

4.3.1 BIOLOGY AND IMPORTANCE
Cattle grubs are the larval stage of heel flies, but are also known as warble flies, bomb flies, or gad flies. Two species of these flies occur in the Northeast: the common cattle grub (Hypoderma lineatum) and the northern cattle grub (Hypoderma bovis). Both have similar life cycles with adult flies emerging during the spring and summer. The large, hairy flies (figure 4.9) mate and then lay their eggs exclusively on pastured cattle. Cattle often panic in the presence of the fast moving flies and may run wildly with their tails high in the air (known as gadding) in an effort to escape. This gadding response is an extreme behavior, considering the flies neither bite nor sting the animals. In fact, the adults do not feed at all and survive only 3 to 8 days.

Egg laying occurs between late May and August with peak activity occurring in June and July. Female flies attach their eggs to hairs on the lower part of the cow’s body but
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typically on the legs, giving rise to the term “heel fly”. Each female can lay up to 600 eggs, which hatch in 4 to 7 days. Newly hatched larvae burrow into the skin of their host, causing considerable irritation. They then migrate through the connective tissue during the winter. By February, larvae reach the back of the animal and cut a breathing hole through the skin forming a swelling called a warble. Within the warbles, the grubs grow rapidly for about two months, reaching a final size of about an inch in length. When mature, the grubs emerge through the breathing holes, drop to the ground, and pupate in pasture litter and soil. The metamorphosis from grub to adult fly takes from 2 to 8 weeks. Figure 4.10 illustrates the life cycle.

Older animals develop a degree of immunity to the grub larvae whereas young animals are often more heavily infested. Economic losses from cattle grubs are due to a decrease of grazing efficiency and an increase in risk from self-inflicted wounds due to the gadding behavior. Larval tunneling through the animal tissue can result in poor weight gain, delayed first lactation, and long-term production losses. Breathing holes damage the hide and require extra trimming at slaughter reducing the carcass value.

4.3.2 MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

Examine the backs of cattle during March and April for the presence of warbles by rubbing along the back and feeling for the cyst-like bumps. When the hair around a warble is parted, the breathing hole may be visible. Because animals develop some immunity to infestation by grubs, the most important animals to examine are those under 5 years of age. Calves born after the fly season and animals kept indoors during the summer will not have cattle grubs and need not be monitored. Gadding behavior during late spring and summer indicates that female heel flies are laying eggs. Examine pastured animals for the presence of eggs on the hair of their legs, escutcheon, thighs, rump and udder.

4.3.3 MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

CULTURAL CONTROLS

Heel flies lay their eggs only during the day and will not enter stables and shelters. Providing shelter to pastured cows will help reduce damage due to heel flies.

Figure 4.9: Left: Cattle grub emerging from warble Right: Heel fly adult.

Figure 4.10: Cattle grub emerging from hole and heel fly adult.
5. LICE AND MANGE MITES

5.1 CATTLE LICE

5.1.1 BIOLOGY AND IMPORTANCE

In contrast to the fly pests, lice are relatively small and inconspicuous. Four species of lice attack dairy cattle in the Northeast (figure 5.1) (reference 33, 34). By far the most common is the cattle chewing louse, Bovicola bovis. This species is about 1/8 inch long when fully grown, has a yellow-brown appearance, and is most commonly found on the neck, back, hips, and tailhead. B. bovis are not blood feeders, but they use their mouthparts to rasp away and eat animal skin and hair.

In addition to chewing lice, three species of sucking lice feed on the blood of dairy cattle: the long-nosed cattle louse (Linognathus vituli), the short-nosed cattle louse (Haematopinus eurysternus), and the little blue louse (Solenopotes capillatus). Sucking lice have mouthparts specialized for penetrating animal skin. They spend most of their time with their heads firmly attached to the skin. Sucking lice often take on a darker appearance than chewing lice as they become engorged with blood.

5.1.2 MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

Because lice often are inconspicuous, many producers do not detect them until their cattle begin to show hair loss at which point populations of lice have grown well above economic injury levels, and treatment becomes very difficult. Always quarantine animals brought onto the farm to ensure lice are not present. If lice are discovered, keep infested animals separate to prevent movement of these pests to unaffected animals. Effective management of cattle lice requires sampling of apparently healthy, as well as noticeably infested, animals for the presence and relative numbers of lice. Sample every 2 to 3 weeks throughout the fall, winter, and spring months.

Lice can be monitored easily with a flashlight by carefully inspecting sections of skin on either 10 percent of the herd or 15 animals in each of the following groups: mature cows, heifers, and calves. The best regions to inspect are the head, neck, shoulders, back, hips, and tail. If the cattle chewing louse is the dominant species, assessment of the neck and tailhead alone is sufficient to detect most infestations. Treatment is recommended when any adult lice or nits are detected.

5.1.3 MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

CULTURAL CONTROLS

Replacement animals should be isolated and carefully inspected for lice before they are allowed to mingle with the rest of the herd. Regular monitoring for lice can detect problems before an infestation gets out of control. Housing calves in individual hutches rather than collective pens will reduce infestations by 90 percent without any insecticide applications. Exposing animals to sunshine while on pasture increases their skin temperature to a level lethal to lice.
MECHANICAL CONTROLS

Devices are available for free roaming animals to rub on to alleviate the itching caused by lice, but they will not provide control. Excessive use of these devices is an indicator that lice may be present.

CHEMICAL CONTROLS

Self-application devices such as back rubbers must be placed in areas where animals will contact them frequently and treat themselves with repeated, small doses. Whole-animal sprays have the advantage of ensuring good coverage over the entire animal, but severe louse problems are most common in winter, and it generally is wise to avoid soaking animals in periods of cold weather.

At this time, PyGanic is the most effective OMRI approved pesticide available for use against lice in organic livestock production, but check with your organic farm certifier before use. PyGanic must be used properly to achieve satisfactory control of lice. Two treatments are required, 10 to 14 days apart. The second treatment is essential to kill newly hatched lice that were present as eggs during the first treatment and were therefore not killed. Failure to make the second treatment in a timely manner will require many more subsequent treatments and adds to the risk of lice developing resistance to this one available product. See section 8 for information on specific pest management products.

5.2 MANGE MITES

5.2.1 BIOLOGY AND IMPORTANCE

Chorioptic Mange or Barn Itch: Two economically important species of mites infest dairy cattle in the Northeast. One species, Chorioptes bovis, lives on the skin and hair resulting in a condition known as chorioptic mange or barn itch and is generally characterized by dermatitis, hair loss, and scabbiness in small areas around the feet, legs, and tail head. The skin underneath the affected areas becomes swollen and inflamed. Infestations by this mite are usually localized, although in some cases the lesions can spread to cause a more generalized dermatitis resembling sarcoptic mange. Chorioptic mange mites live on the surface of the skin and feed on lymph fluid as well as dead cells and other debris. Mites develop from egg to adult in about 2 weeks. Mite populations usually are very low in the summer months, and symptoms typically disappear during this time. Populations increase again in the fall, with the most severe problems occurring in winter. High levels of chorioptic mange in dairy herds can reduce milk production.

Sarcoptic Mange: Sarcoptic mange is caused by a smaller species of mite, Sarcoptes scabiei. The skin lesions arising from infestation are severe (figure 5.2). Unlike lice and Chorioptes mites, the microscopic sarcoptic mange mites burrow and lay eggs deep in the skin. Larval mites leave the burrows, move to the skin surface, and begin tunneling in healthy skin tissue. Development from egg to adult is completed in about 2 weeks. A small number of mites can produce widespread lesions and generalized dermatitis, however, the response can differ due to the variation in immune responses of individual animals.

Figure 5.2: Symptoms of sarcoptic mange.

5.2.2 MONITORING AND ASSESSMENT

Mange lesions often first appear around the tail, anus, thighs, udder, legs, and feet indicated first by hair loss from rubbing as animals try to relieve the itching. As the infestation progresses, the lesions become larger and bloody or moist, followed by the formation of thick, crusty scabs. If left untreated, the lesions may eventually cover the animal’s body. When this happens, the entire hide may take on a thick, wrinkled appearance.

Sarcoptic mange mites are nearly invisible to the naked eye therefore the only way to diagnose it accurately is through skin scrapings taken by a veterinarian or other trained professional. Deep scrapings, made with a scalpel, are examined under a microscope to determine if mites are present and what species.
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5.2.3 MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

CULTURAL CONTROLS
Mange mites, like lice, are permanent external parasites that do not survive away from the host for long. Minimize the risk of introducing the mites into a herd by using caution when bringing new animals onto the farm. Avoid animals that show visible skin lesions or that appear to be abnormally itchy or agitated. Segregate all newly purchased animals from the rest of the herd for several weeks and keep them under observation. Call a veterinarian if any animals show signs of unusual itchiness.

CHEMICAL CONTROLS
Cattle lice and chorioptic mange mites can be treated with pesticides on organic farms. But because of the severity of sarcoptic mange, it is particularly difficult to manage on organic farms due to the lack of available pesticides. It must be reported to the Department of Agriculture and Markets. The threshold for placing a herd under quarantine is the discovery of a single mite on one animal. Once a herd has been placed under quarantine, animals may not be moved off the farm except for slaughter. Although the National Organic Program rules state ivermectin may be used in some emergency situations, such as for sarcoptic mange, there are restrictions to its use (NOP section 205.603(a) (reference 10) and ivermectin applications are only recommended as a last resort. Applications of lime-sulfur applied to the entire herd with high pressure hydraulic spray equipment is preferred over ivermectin if allowed by the organic farm certifier. Three repeat applications at 12-day intervals have proved effective. Make sure to consult your farm certifier to determine the allowable treatment for this pest and the subsequent potential for loss of organic status for cows that have been treated.

The quarantine is lifted when post-treatment skin scrapings demonstrate the infestation has been eradicated. Because high-pressure spray equipment is necessary to ensure penetration by the spray into the skin, “home remedies” applied with low to moderate pressure gear of the type owned by many dairy producers are never successful. See Section 8 for information on specific pest management products.

6. BIOLOGICAL CONTROL STRATEGIES

New York dairy farms offer a favorable setting for a variety of natural enemies of flies especially in the absence of insecticides. Unnoticed and unaided by humans, these naturally-occurring biocontrol agents can take a heavy toll on the fly population especially when used in conjunction with a foundation of farm sanitation and supplemented by imported predator populations. Mites and beetles devour fly eggs and small larvae (figure 6.1); adult house flies are prone to diseases caused by fungi such as Beauveria bassiana, and Entomophthora muscae; house fly pupae are attacked by small parasitoids. A complex of insects, including dung beetles, reduce fly populations through competing for fresh manure breeding habitats. Rove beetles (Staphylinid spp.) eat larvae and eggs anywhere prey are found. Adult yellow dung flies wait near fresh manure for adult flies to eat and also compete with pest flies for habitat to raise their young. The presence of specific beneficial species varies with the time of year and location. For more information on the large community of natural enemies, see Appendix 3: Common Pest Flies Found in the Urban/Rural Environment and Their Biological Control Agents (28).

6.1 BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS OF FLIES IN CONFINED AREAS.

This guide uses the term “parasitoid” to describe insects that attack and kill fly pupae. This same group is sometimes referred to as parasites, parasitic wasps, or wasps, but all are beneficial to dairy farms and should not be confused with injurious internal parasites of dairy cattle.

Parasitoids: A number of parasitoids are found in and around dairy farms but those that are most common and found to work best in the Northeast are two species of parasitic wasps, Muscidifurax raptor and M. raptorellus. These versatile species attack both house and stable fly pupae.

Figure 6.1: Predaceous mites.
The female stinger is used for killing flies but never stings humans or cows. A female will sting a fly pupa, and often feeds on its contents. She then lays an egg inside the puparium which hatches and feeds on the rest of the dead pupa. The young adult chews its way out of the fly’s pupal case and begins the cycle again (see figure 6.2). Development from egg to adult is completed in about 3 weeks generally lagging behind the house fly and stable flies.

Since the house fly develops twice as fast, lives longer, and lays more eggs than *M. raptor* and *M. raptorellus*, the parasitoid populations naturally lag far behind. As fly populations begin to grow more quickly in May and June, it may be necessary to supplement the parasitoid populations by releasing additional parasitoids purchased from an insectary.

Successful fly control requires a whole system approach involving multiple control tactics. Releases of parasitic wasps can be effective as part of an overall management strategy if certain conditions are met:

- Waste management is a must; parasitoid releases complement manure management but cannot replace it.
- Parasitoids should be released on a weekly or biweekly basis.
- Suppliers ship containers of living immature parasitoids in dead fly pupae.
- Release parasitoids near areas where flies pupate focusing on the normally highly infested areas such as calf housing and breeding locations inside barns. If calves are housed in hutches, place about 3 heaping teaspoons of pupae in each hutch weekly.
- To enhance fly management in and around animal confinement areas, dairy farmers should use *Muscidifurax raptor* and/or *M. raptorellus* rather than *Nasonia vitripennis*, which are inexpensive but inappropriate for northeastern dairy farms. See biological control reference 1 for a source of *Muscidifurax* parasitoids. Recent studies indicate exclusive releases of *Muscidifurax raptorellus* are slightly more effective than a 50:50 mix of *M. raptorellus* and *M. raptor* (figure 6.3) (36, 37). Assess the health and effectiveness of the parasitoids by using monitoring devices such as spot cards. Parasitoids raised in the Northeast tend to be better adapted to New York climate conditions.
- In New York, start releases early, preferably in middle to late May, and continue weekly until the middle of August for a total of 10 to 12 weeks.
- Weekly release rates of either 200 parasitoids per milking cow or 1,000 parasitoids per calf have proven effective in research trials. Every farm is different, and release rates and schedules may require adjustment to achieve both effective and affordable levels for an individual farm.
- Costs have run at about $16.00 per 10,000 parasitoids. A release rate of 200 per cow per week ($ = .32 cents), brings the total season costs for 10 to 12 weeks of treatment to between $3.20 and $3.84 per cow, depending on the release rate and period.
- When insecticidal treatment is necessary, only space sprays should be used. These sprays may kill adult parasitoids, but will not affect the immature parasitoid still within the fly pupal casings.
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- To maximize the effectiveness of parasitoids, avoid spraying immediately after releases. If a pesticide is necessary to reduce large fly populations, spray 2 weeks in advance of parasitoid releases.
- Parasitoids are most often recommended for confined areas. More research is necessary to determine their usefulness on pastures. Please share any successes (or failures) with us at organicguides@gmail.com.

**Predaceous Beetles**: Various beetles, such as *Carcinops pumilio* (figure 6.4), feed on both house fly eggs and larvae. They can eat up to their own weight each day (reference 35) and preliminary research shows these beetles can help reduce fly populations when added to pens as a biocontrol.

**Fungal Pathogens**: Research is on-going into the use of fungal pathogens such as *Beauveria bassiana* and to reduce fly populations in buildings. Research indicates these fungal controls have a narrow range of favorable environmental conditions (14).

6.2 BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF FLIES ON PASTURES

A number of predators and parasites of face and horn flies help reduce fly populations on pastures.

**Dung Beetles**: Dung beetles compete with flies, especially horn and face flies, for manure in which to raise their young. For more information and photos of dung beetles, see Section 4.1.3.

**Parasitoids**: The white casing of the face fly pupa is calcified and hard making it difficult for some parasitoids to penetrate, whereas parasitoids are able to succeed in laying eggs inside horn fly pupal casings. Work is on-going to determine whether distributing parasitoids on pastures near undisturbed manure will help to reduce horn and face fly populations.

6.3 GENERAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS

Some predators and parasites are common both in structures and out on the pasture.

**Mites**: Although small, mites easily colonize manure since they are often transported on the bodies of adult flies. These hungry little creatures, feed efficiently on fly eggs and larvae. Keeping manure dry discourages fly population growth while mite populations thrive.

**Birds**: Allowing poultry to range in proximity to dairy barns helps reduce fly populations. Ducks and chickens disrupt fly breeding habitats while they search through manure pats and decomposing organic matter for insects to eat. Muscovy ducks (figure 4.7) are particularly good at reducing flies in confined areas such as calf pens (31). Some farmers claim that 5 ducks per cow can virtually eliminate a house and stable fly problem (36). Purple martins and swallows eat great quantities of insects. Install nesting boxes to assist the population.

**Dung Flies**: Dung flies are found in the vicinity of fresh manure and while sometimes numerous, are not considered a pest of dairy cattle. In fact, adults are predators of other flies, while larvae feed on dung, rotting vegetation and pest fly larvae.

Understanding how to use biocontrols is a work in progress. Please share your observations, successes, and disappointments so that we can all learn together. Call Keith Waldron at 315-787-2432 Ken Wise at 845-677-8223 ext 149; or contact your local Cooperative Extension agent or regional specialist. Or submit comments to organicguides@gmail.com.
7. TRAPPING

Traps provide not only a method to monitor fly populations, but some traps reduce pest populations. Costs and effectiveness will vary depending on the pest, population, location, and grower tolerance. Some traps, such as the walk-through trap for horn flies, are an expensive investment initially, but become more economical when the cost is spread over the years of use. Nearly all the traps need regular maintenance in order to continue to be effective. In general, traps should be placed out of reach of dairy cattle to keep them from damaging the traps or becoming entangled.

7.1 TRAPS FOR MONITORING HOUSE FLIES

House flies can be monitored using spot cards or sticky ribbons (figure 7.1a and b). Spot cards are 3-by-5-inch white file cards attached to obvious fly resting surfaces. They reflect the number of house flies present by showing the number of fly fecal and regurgitation spots. Sticky ribbons are 2 inch strips that are normally 2 feet long. The sticky material covering the strips immobilizes the insect and provides an easy method to monitor fly populations over time.

The number of spot cards, or sticky fly ribbons to place will vary according to the type used and the facility size, but place traps in a minimum of 5 to 10 locations throughout each animal housing unit. If possible, mount at equidistant locations on posts, beams, and walls, making sure to include some wind-free areas within the barn where flies tend to rest. Leave cards or ribbons for 7 days, count and record the number of flies on the sticky ribbons, or the number of fecal and regurgitation spots on the spot cards, then replace with fresh dated cards or ribbons.

Although either device is effective for monitoring house flies, dated spot cards have the additional value of providing long-term historical records of fly activity. Dated and numbered spot cards kept over time can be particularly helpful in assessing management success and resolving conflicts with neighbors over claims of increased fly abundance. Spot cards can also help detect fly breeding areas by comparing spot density on the cards when placed in different locations in and around the barn.

7.1.1 SPOT CARD:

Advantages: inexpensive, easy to use, provides a good historical record of fly populations. May help to detect breeding areas.

Disadvantage: will not reduce fly population.

7.1.2 STICKY RIBBONS:

Advantages: inexpensive, easy to use, traps as well as monitors flies.

Disadvantages: giant sticky traps can be difficult to handle, cannot store for historical record.

Figure 7.2: Flies stuck on fly string.
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7.2 TRAPS FOR REDUCING FLY POPULATIONS

7.2.1 FLY RIBBONS, TAPES, AND PAPER
These traps are attractive to house flies and stable flies and come in a variety of sizes and shapes but all act to trap flies on their sticky surfaces (figures 7.1b and c). They range from the typical house fly ribbon running about 2” x 24” to giant sticky traps like the Spider Web™ which are approximately 1’ x 24’. These huge sticky tapes are placed high above stable stanchions. Both their color and scent enhance their attraction to flies. These wide tapes have a capacity to trap thousands of flies before requiring replacement.

Any of the types of sticky traps should be located on posts, high beams, or in other areas out of the wind where flies tend to rest. The number of traps required depends on the tolerance of the dairy operator and the fly population. Sticky traps must be replaced when the surface becomes dry or when saturated with flies and dust.

**Advantages:** Inexpensive.

**Disadvantages:** Difficult to handle, can also catch birds and bats.

7.2.2 FLY STRINGS
The fly string system includes two reels, one empty and one wound with sticky string that is hung across the barn near the stable ceiling above rows of animals. As the string fills with flies, the empty reel is cranked, winding in the fly-saturated string and laying out fresh sticky string (figure 7.1d and 7.2). Install parallel strings every 60 feet or more depending on the fly population and tolerance for fly presence.

**Advantage:** Inexpensive, easy to use.

**Disadvantage:** Requires installation.

7.2.3 ALSYNITE BITING FLY TRAP
This cylindrical fiberglass sheet reflects light in a way that is particularly attractive to stable flies but will also attract house flies (figure 7.3a). Sticky translucent fly paper is wrapped around the outside and replaced when saturated with flies. Other smaller, disposable versions of this trap have adhesive directly pre-applied to the panels. Place out of reach of animals in a sunny location since they attract flies by visual means. The trap is set 1 to 2 feet above the ground and placed about 10 feet from building walls or on pastures in those areas where the animals will be concentrating, such as near water troughs. Smaller biting fly traps can be hung from posts or other structures.

**Advantage:** Easily installed, moveable, no resistance.

7.2.4 KNIGHT STICK BITING FLY TRAP
The Knight Stick is a cylinder with black and white vertical stripes (figure 7.3b). Attached to the cylinder is an adhesive-coated foam sleeve which reflects light in wavelengths attractive to the stable fly, but will also attract and catch house flies. Place out of reach of animals in a sunny location since they attract flies by visual means. The trap is placed on the ground in the desired location. Effective in trapping stable flies and house flies (39).

**Advantage:** Easily installed, moveable, no resistance.

7.2.5 HORSE PAL
The Horse Pal® is a commercial version of the Manitoba Fly Trap. The 2 x 2 x 5 ½ foot Horse Pal® is specifically designed to attract and catch horse, deer, and stable flies by mimicking the underside of a cow (figure 7.3c). Flies land on the surface of the swaying dark sphere, migrate up toward the light in the screened area, and are ultimately trapped in the jar on top. The jar is removed periodically and emptied. Begin by placing 1 to 2 traps in the field and increase as necessary. Traps should be placed near, but out of reach of curious animals to prevent damage.

**Advantages:** Easy to install, movable.

**Disadvantages:** Relatively expensive.

7.2.6 EPPS TRAP
Biting flies, such as stable, horse, and deer flies, are attracted to the large shape of the Epps Trap® made to resemble a cow (figure 7.3d). Biting flies tend to circle their host before landing for a meal and perceive the clear plastic spaces of the trap as open space under the animal. They fly into the clear plastic and ricochet into trays of liquid where they drown. Maintain the trap by skimming dead insects from the liquid and replacing the liquid when fouled. Mow weeds beneath the trap to preserve the contrast between light areas and dark. Traps work best placed in a sunny part of the pasture near historic fly problem areas. Use one trap per 20 acres of pasture, or place in a sunlit spot outside stables. Placing the trap out of reach from curious livestock is highly recommended. A new, more portable version of this trap is now available.

**Advantage:** Can be very effective in catching horse flies in particular.

**Disadvantage:** Keeping the water tray full and clear of dead flies is time consuming, the stationary version of this trap is difficult to move, expensive.
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7.2.7 ATTRACTANT TRAPS
These traps are most commonly used for house flies. A scented liquid lures flies into one-way openings where they then fall into a bottle or disposable bag below (figure 7.3e). Many manufacturers make traps that use a similar trapping technique such as Big Stinky, Apache, Final Flight, Magnum, and Fly Terminator. Traps can attract flies from a radius of about 100 to 150 feet and are particularly useful for keeping flies from migrating off the farm to residential areas (38). Set traps near or upwind from breeding sites but be aware, these traps can attract neighboring flies too. Place near the ground in sunny areas.

**Advantages:** inexpensive, reusable, easily installed, movable.

7.2.8 BLUE TABANID TRAP
This homemade trap attracts deer and horse flies when attached to a slow moving vehicle such as a tractor. The trap is simply a blue cylinder coated with sticky material such as Tanglefoot ® (32, 40) and figure 7.3f. Remove flies when trap becomes saturated and recoat the trap when contaminated with dust and dirt.

**Advantages:** Very inexpensive.

**Disadvantages:** Messy. Not sure how effective.

7.2.9 WALK-THROUGH TRAPS
This trap is specifically for horn flies. Several versions of this trap are available, but all require cows to walk through the trap where flies are dislodged from the animal’s back and then trapped in some way. One version, the Bruce trap, has a set of baffled screens on the right and left. Fabric hanging from the ceiling dislodges flies causing them to instinctively fly toward the natural light beyond the trapping system of screens (figure 7.4). The trap works on the same principles as a lobster trap. Placed at pasture gates where cows must pass through regularly, the trap can reduce fly numbers by 40 to 70% over time (46, 26). Plans for building the Bruce trap are on the University of Missouri Cooperative Extension website (41, 42).

Another modified walk-through trap has recently become commercially available – the “Cow Vac ®”. This trap incorporates flexible vinyl curtains to dislodge flies from animals passing through the trap with the addition of blown air and a vacuum to remove flies to a collection system (figure 7.5). This modified trap has proven to be particularly effective against horn flies (43).

**Advantages:** Bruce Trap: Reusable, easily installed, movable, durable, plans available for construction. CowVac ® now commercially available.

**Disadvantages:** Bruce Trap: may not be commercially available. CowVac® large initial investment, stationary.

---

Figure 7.3: Traps: a) Alsynite trap, b) Knight Stick Biting Fly Trap (photos by J. Fimbel), c) Horse Pal, d) Epps trap, e) attractant trap, and f) blue bucket for horse and deer flies (courtesy of the University of Florida, Department of Entomology).
## ESTIMATED COST PER TRAP (2016)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trap</th>
<th>House fly</th>
<th>Stable fly</th>
<th>Deer &amp; Horse fly</th>
<th>Horn &amp; Face fly</th>
<th>Approx. $ /Unit (2015)</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spot cards</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$0.01 per card</td>
<td>Used for monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sticky tapes</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$0.50 per roll</td>
<td>Used for monitoring and reduction of small populations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spider web fly glue trap</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$13 per roll</td>
<td>Can trap thousands of flies with one trap, replace when full, dried out, or dusty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly string</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$71 for hardware and 1600ft string</td>
<td>Capacity – 150 flies/linear foot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attractant trap</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$25 / trap and lure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alsynite biting fly / stable fly trap</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$10 - $18 for trap</td>
<td>$20 /10 sticky paper replacements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight Stick Biting Fly Trap</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$50 w 3 disposable wraps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epps trap</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$300/trap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Tabanid</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$5 / trap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse Pal</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$270 / trap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walk-through trap</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>varies</td>
<td>Price varies widely depending on whether unit is built or purchased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CowVac walk-through trap</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Horn (x)</td>
<td>$7500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Figure 7.4: Plans for building a walk through trap. From Univ. of Missouri publication (reference 48) by R. D. Hall.](image1)

![Figure 7.5. CowVac Pasture Fly Trap. Photo: K. Wise.](image2)
8. PEST MANAGEMENT PRODUCTS FOR ORGANIC DAIRIES

Organic dairy farms have a limited number of pesticides (which include repellents) available as tools to manage flies and other external pests of cows. According to the National Organic Program rule 205.206 (e) (reference 17), synthetic substances are only allowed as a last resort after all cultural, biological, and mechanical means of control have proved insufficient. Alternate control methods such as sanitation, trapping, screening, drainage, proper pasture management, and use of biological controls must be the first line of defense against pests prior to considering the use of a pesticide. See more specifics about organic certification and pesticide regulations in Section 2.

Producers should always check with the certification office before using any product to be sure it is currently allowed since pesticide status can change and certifiers may differ in how they interpret the National Organic Program rules, for example NOFA-NY Certified Organic, LLC allows OMRI listed products. Many certifiers will provide a list of permissible products. The list of pesticides below MAY not be allowed by your particular certifier.

Organic Farm Certifiers may allow the use of PyGanic which is an OMRI approved and effective pesticide often used for killing flies on organic and non-organic dairy farms. Due to its overuse, insecticide resistance within fly populations is prevalent. Flies traveling from farm to farm can easily spread this resistance even to farms where PyGanic is rarely used.

**Warning.** Always read product labels carefully before applying any insecticide including repellents; mix and apply as directed, do not overdose, do not treat too often, and follow all precautions exactly. Remember that improper practices can lead to illegal residues even when correct materials are used. It is illegal to use an insecticide in any manner inconsistent with the label and will result in loss of organic certification.

At the time this guide was produced, the following materials were labeled in New York State for managing the listed pests and were allowable for organic production. Listing a pest on a pesticide label does not assure the pesticide’s effectiveness. The registration status of pesticides can and does change. Pesticides must be currently registered with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) to be used legally in NY. Those pesticides meeting EPA Ruling 40 CFR Part 152.25(b) (also known as 25(b) pesticides) do not require registration. Current NY pesticide registrations can be checked on the Pesticide Product, Ingredient, and Manufacturer System (PIMS) website (reference 44). Cornell University Pesticides Management Education Program). ALWAYS CHECK WITH YOUR CERTIFIER before using a new product.
### Pest Management Products for Organic Dairies (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essentria IC3 (rosemary &amp; peppermint oils, geraniol)</td>
<td>1-3 oz/gal mineral oil USP</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecozin Plus 1.2 ME (Azadirachtin)</td>
<td>1.25 oz/1000 ft²</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Gard™ (Natural Resources Group)</td>
<td>1 pt/10-30 gals</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Creek No-fly (soybean, cedar, peppermint, cinnamon, geranium, geraniol, lemongrass, rosemary, thyme, eugenol)</td>
<td>5-33 gal/100 gal water</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVERGREEN® Pyrethrum Concentrate (pyrethrins)</td>
<td>See label</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVERGREEN® Pyrethrum Dust (pyrethrins)</td>
<td>16-24 oz/1000 ft²</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PyGanic® Livestock and Poultry Insecticide</td>
<td>9 fl oz/gal, apply as fog or mist at 2 fl oz/1000 ft³</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PyGanic Specialty (pyrethrin)</td>
<td>2.5 - 4 oz/gal water</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PyGanic Specialty (pyrethrin)</td>
<td>2.5 oz/gal water</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PyGanic Specialty (pyrethrin)</td>
<td>1.5 oz/2 gal water</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable and Mineral oils (corn, soy, cottonseed)</td>
<td>Use as directed</td>
<td>R, I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPTIDES LABELED FOR ORGANIC MANAGEMENT OF DAIRY PESTS*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Registered in NY, as of 2-25-2016
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New York State Integrated Pest Management Program. IPM for Livestock: webinars, teleconferences, factsheets, guidelines nysipm.cornell.edu/livestock/.


The Rodale Institute, Training Module for Transition to Organic Livestock Production. rodaleinstitute.org/farm/organic-transition-course/.
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS

IPM Laboratories, Locke, NY. www.ipmlabs.com./